
iistributed

xt Friday.

nday Forum to Hear
Lincoln’s Double

score and 14 years ago The speaker, who is known as
Lincoln was assassinat-

,

“Utah’s Abe Lincoln,” has ad-
at 10 a.m. in the dressed audiences all over the

a foruni speak- intermountain west. On Febru-
bring him to life for the ary 12 he presented a Lincoln

j

impersonation before the Utah
Pedersen, professor State Senate,

of Utah State Univer- In his impersonations, Dr.
ill impersonate Lincoln,

;
Pedersen dresses in typical Lin-

ak to students about the colnian costume including a dark
l writings of the famous waistcoat, tie, trousers and high

shoes. With the addition of a

I

beard, Ids features closely re-

semble those of the great Civil

i

War president.

i

A student of Lincoln’s life and
work for many years, Dr. Peder-
sen will bring to light little

!
known facts about the man who

j

freed the slaves. Interesting side-

i

lights about Gettysburg Address.
Lincoln’s marriage, his famous
letters and assassination are some
of the topics the speaker may
treat during the forum.

|

Dr. Pedersen will b^ the sec-

I ond Lincoln expert to address
BYU students and faculty this

I year. Famous author, poet and

j

Lincoln biographer Carl Sand-
i berg spoke at a BYU forum last

j

February.

The six volume biography of
Lincoln by Mr. Sandberg has

|

become an American classic. His

;

writings are undoubtedly part of
Utah’s the background upon which Dr.

Pedersen will base his remarks.

Pedersen .

’ to tell history.

Class Takes Last Look

Dream’ Plans Told
for “Forgotten! Chairmen for the different ac-

senior week for the

1959, have been an-
by V e 1 d a Skinner,
of the week.

of the “week” will

over the next four
no special week was al-

the seniors this year,
tivities will begin next

the senior assembly,
of Errors,” at 10 a.m.
Fieldhouse.

be followed immediate-
dedication of the senior
lect in the Smith Family
enter patio. The dedica-

will be given by Dr.
Taylor, Brigham

jniversity vice president.
20 Phi Kappa Phi,

society, will
initiation at 6:30 p.m.

pith Family Living Cen-
j

ball, “White and Crys-
j

be held May 29. Seniors i

in the SFLC and
be in the fieldhouse.

j

is senior day. “The|
will include the

ek and luncheon. In-
be the painting of the

leral on Y mountain,

testimonial will be held
31 and baccalaureate
featuring George W.

speaker, on June 4.

1

ncement exercises with
j

by Carl Sandburg,

:

eld June 5. Also on the
ogram are the senior

j

and president’s recep-

,

class will issue a
which will be a mem-

1

ur years in college in
being a calendar of

events, according to

chairman. It

free to all

Friday.
|

tivities are: Velda Skinner,
chairman; Arlene Simones, as-
sistant chairman; Jane Ann
Francis, secretary; Connie Lun-
dell, assembly; Jean Burke, dedi-
cation; Sally Todd, senior ball;

George Hallock, senior day;
Lynn Benson, testimonial; and
Beverly Pincock, brochure.

MAORI MELODAIRES—Kia Ora Club dancers demon-
strate one of the many dances to be presented Friday at
7 p.m. in the Smith Fieldhouse. War dances, love songs
and various action dances build the theme “Legend of
Hinemoa and Tutanakai.”

Women’s Chorus Plans

Yearly Spring Concert
The annual spring concert of

the Brigham Young University
Women’s Chorus, directed by
Prof. Norman Gulbrandsen, will
be presented Monday at 8:15 p.

m. in Smith Auditorium.

Also featured on the program
will be J. J. Keeler, university
organist, Adine Bradley, univer-
sity harpist, and Camille Lam-
oreaux, harpist from Salt Lake
City.

Part I of the program will in-
clude two choral numbers from
the Cantata No. 104 by Bach;

Processional hymn “Salve Feste
Dies” by Vaughn Williams and
two numbers from Bach’s Choral
Prelude, “Christ Lay in the

Ai
Bonds of Death” and “My Heart I g in their party at 8 p.m. Dane-

Classes Plan

Two Parties

At Drive End
Climax to a week of fund-

raising for the classes will be
parties this Saturday.

Dancing, refreshments and en-
tertainment will 'be featured at
both the sophomore-junior party
and the senior-freshman party.
Dave Austin Trio will play for

dancing at the sophompre-jun-
ior party, which will be at 8:30
p.m. in Smith Family Living
Center. In the trio are Jack Mc-
Kee on the piano, Ed Parkinson
on the drums and Dave Austin
on bass.

Jerry Jones will sing with the
trio. She is scheduled to appear
on television soon with the trio
backing her, according to Dianne
Holdaway, sophomore publicity
chairman.

Miss Holdaway said that the
trio is endeavoring to bring a
new dimension to the sound of
progressive jazz that’s heard at
Brigham Young University. She
said the jazz would be played
in a slow, danceable vein “en-
joyable to all.”

Refgreshments will be served
and there will be intermission
entertainment. Admission, to the
“casual” affair will be 50 cents
or a class card.

Seniors and freshmen will be-

will
i

Filled With Longing,
comprise part II.

Part m is a ceremony of car-
1 Raleigh’’Johnson',“'p^ubli c Hy

ols and will consist of “Wolcum chairman, said. He especially en-

j

ing and fun for the class mem-
|

bers will be in the Social Hall,

No Rose,”
j

couraged seniors to attend one
Yole!” “There
Balalulow,’ “As The Dew in

1 0f their last social functions of
Aprille, This Little Babe, and the year.

flrapiac ”
Fund drives began Tuesday.

Freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior class officers suggest-
ed a donation of three dollars

‘Deo Gracias
“By the Waters of Babylon,”

adapted from the Psalms by

>

Charles M. Loeffler, will be the
‘Pueri Hebraeorum,” a*" double i

finaler Prof - Keeler will be fea-
;

a student, but they said^thatTny
chorus number by Randall

:

tured at the organ, Lawrence
j

donation would be accepted.
Thompson; and songs of praise I

Sardoni, Jr., at the cello, and Ad-
j

Class fund-raising is taking the
from “Savonarola” by Mario me Bradley and Miss Lamoreaux

,
place of Destiny Fund soliciting

Castelnuovo-Tedesco. a t the harps. this year.

COTILLION COSMOPOLITANS — Josephine Marcondes
Machado and A. Homero Schmidt will be part of the three-
act intermission for the International Week dance Friday
from 8:30-11:30 in the Smith Fieldhouse. Foreign students
are featured dancers.

News Bulletins. .

.

Herter to Meet Communists
Halfway in Geneva Meeting
WASHINGTON—Secretary of State Christian A. Herter

leaves Friday for the Geneva foreign ministers’ conference pre-
pared to make concessions if the Russians also will give ground.

Herter planned to confer Friday morning with President
Eisenhower and possibly, visit briefly with former Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles in the hospital before leaving Friday
afternoon.

WASHINGTON—Deputy De-

1

fense Secretary Donald A. Quar-

1

les was found dead at his home !

Friday. The 64-year-old admin-

1

istration official was believed
j

to have died in his sleep.
* * *

SAN FRANCISCO—A “huge
shark” swirled through the wat-
er near the Golden Gate Bridge
Yesterday and killed an 18-year-
old college student swimming
just 40 yards offshore.

WASHINGTON— A four-day
congressional inquiry into radio-
active fallout ends Friday with
little prospect that the evidence
will eliminate confusion
cerning this hazard.

Blood Drive

Seeks Sign-Ups

For Donations

LOS ANGELES
grand jury opens an investiga-
tion next week into a $3,714,710

Friday is the last day of pre-
sign-up for the annual Air Force
ROTC - Sp o n s o r Corps blood
drive.

The sign-up booth will be
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the lobby of the Eyring Science
Center.
Annual blood drive will be

held Tuesday, Wednesday and
con- Thursday of next week in the

I
basement of the ESC. Lockers on

j

the north side of the basement
A federal

|

will be closed from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. on these three days.

Inter-Organizational Council is

embezzlement climaxed by the offering two trophies for units
sqicide of a bank vice president, during the drive.
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“Wo be unto him that crieth: All is well!” u Ne-pM 23:25

,

Unsigned, editorials are the honest opinion of the editor, who assumes responsibility for the mater-

ial contained therein.
'

Problem Clouds ‘Sarsd’ Production
It seems that the Brigham Young Univer-

sity production “Sand In Their Shoes,” is run-

ning into difficulties.

Naturally, it takes a great many persons to

prepare a dramatic spectacle of this kind . . .

personnel ranges from the scenery painters to

the stage hands and musicians, actors and ac-

tresses, producers and directors.

Some of the painters have been drawing

wages—and now the musicians union is asking

for the same.
The musicians are .students for the most

part and the biggest reason they want pay

doesn’t seem to be the money alone, although

that is part of it.

MUSICIANS DESERVE PAY?
The trouble is that the local musicians union

says the student musicians, most of whom be-

long to the union, must be paid, or forfeit

union privileges. Hints voiced in their direction

indicate they would be “blackballed” from

other engagements if they don’t follow the

union’s advice and demand payment.

So far this problem is in the talking stage.

BYU professors in charge of seeing that the

play runs as intended at the end of this quar-

ter have gone on record as saying they think

BYU students should participate for the edu-

cational opportunities involved in this grgantic

production.

This has been the feeling of both students

and teachers in past plays, but evidently the

union feels that “Sand in Their Shoes” is an

extravaganza which will realize a profit from

the Provo community.

The latter is true—the production is being

prepared with the idea in mind of the general

public attending. But, if the union supposes

that the production is geared to make a profit,

they are unaware that the play’s two purposes

are to acquaint the public with the dramatic

story of he Mormon Battalion and to provide

a dramatic education for the participants.

WILL BE PENALIZED
The only hitch, of course, is that the music-

ians are going to be penalized by their union

if they agree to work for just the education of

it.

We hope the union and the play producers

can work something out—and it is going to

take further study of the matter to decide ex-

actly what.

But; we feel that the play will be worth one

course in Church History for the student in

the audience' come Jun^. It would be a tragedy

if the great amount of work already put into

the play by Dr. Harold I. Hansen and Dr. Craw-

ford Gates is hampered in any way from reach-

ing us at full strength.

Steel Workers Ready Strike Plans
NEW YORK — (UPI) — A;

union official said Wednesday

the nation’s steel workers are

firmly behind the United Steel-

workers’ demands and would
take whatever steps are neces-

sary to win a new agreement.

John Murray, speaking to re-

porters before entering a nego-

tiating session with Jones and
Laughlin Steel Co., cautioned

the public and industry not to

underestimate the solidarity of

the steel workers or their de-

termination to win a better con-

tract.

“We will get what we want
eventually,” Murray said, “And
we will strike if that is neces-

sary to enfroce our contract de-

mands.”

Murray, a cousin of the late

i
Phil Murray who organized the

steel workers in the late 1930’s,

is director of the union’s District

16 in Pittsburgh.

Tuesday, David J. McDonald,
president of the union, declined

to be drawn into any discussion

of a strike this year. McDonald
said “We are not a strike-happy

union and we want to reach an

agreement before the July 1

strike deadline.”

Union spokesmen Wednesday
said steel workers were surprised

by the industry’s announcement
that it is already mapping strat-

egy to meet any strike plan that

the union might put into ef-

fect.

The contract expires at mid-
night June 30 and a strike by
500,000 steel workers is almost

a certainty if no agreement ex-

ists at that time. The union’s tra-

dition policy has been “no con-

tract, no work.”

Although the parties are poles

apart on basic economic issues

involved in the contract talks,

both have steadfastly expressed
hopes that a peaceful settlement

will be reached. However, the
unflinching stands taken by both
sides so early in the negotiations

have increased the possibility of

a strike.

Feelings between management
and the union were noticeably
cooler Tuesday after the indus-

try admitted it was studying, a

profit-sharing plan whereby
companies continuing to operate
would aid any other firms hit

by strikes.

SPRING SHENANNIGANS — Picture

(left) snapped by Daily Universe head pho-

tographer Doug Dill, shows a combination

of S«e LoUsy -stmshioe- -and- blossoms,- -a-

' type of combination vvliich seems io be

having its annual springtime effect upon
the clowning instincts of our studentbody

as witness right. Are these stunts degrad-

- - - -or-dolightful^- about-
* * *

'opinion \o "Safety Valve.

LITTLE MAN ON, CAMPUS
[

Mow CAN YOU 6We m AN'F’ON this paPER. VYMEN

YOU ADMIT YOU COULDN'T EVEN EEAP IT/"*

New Members of Liahona Club. . .

Prisoners Honor 3 Studer

Three Brigham Young Uni-
versity students were honored
this week at the Utah State Pris-

on by being made the first hon-

orary members of the Liahona
Gavel Club of Toastmasters In-

ternational.

The students thus honored
were Lynn and Rhett Potter (1C
Washington, D. C. and 3H, Pro-

vo) and George Hallock (3B,

Enterprise.)
Toastmasters International is

civic organization whose pur-

pose is the improvement of the

individual ... by helping him to

learn how to meet the public and
improve his ability to mingle in

society through public speaking.
The Liahona chapter was or-

ganized at the Point of the Moun-
tain early this year by the prison

inmates. They elected Howard
Ashworth as their president.

This club operates upon the
principle of self-improvement
and enjoys relative freedom
from direct supervision of pris-

on officials during the meeting.
Energies devoted to the club

are a strong factor in favor of

the inmate when he appears be-

Must Be Bigger

Ones if Babies

Are Six-Footers

fore the parole boardl
the inmate in becoming!
to take his place in sHf‘
cording to the BYU stin
have been invited to att(

meetings.

BYU’s Ged
To Present

Health Vi
What is your pres<

terpretation of the Word
rom?
A lecture on “The Sp<

COPENHAGEN, Denmark —
(UPI — Dr. Anton F. Brunn is

going to do some ocean prospect-
ing now but he hopes some day
he will be looking for a sea ser-

pent.

The 57-year-old Danish ocean
ographer left Wednesday for Los
Angeles to head the Scripps In-

stitute of Oceanography expedi-

tion that will carry out scientific

studies in the South China Sea.

This will not be a hunt for

sea serpents but their possible

existence has aroused Bruun’
curiosity.

A six-foot, one-inch eel larva

caught in the south Atlantic by
another Danish expedition in

1930 has him wondering.
“If you found a six-foot, one-

inch caterpillar in your garden,

what would you think the par-

ents would look like?” he asked.

“He said the larva, the largest

ever found, had reached the

stage of development where nor-

mal eel larvae are but 2% inches

long.
“In any case, we are eager to

develop sea vehicles to explore

the crevasses in the ocean floor

where the parents might live.”

Brunn said good places to look

might be the Pacific Coast of

America or the Southwestern

*€©ast> of - Africa**Iru -both- ^places

and Mormon Health’

given Friday, May 15,

D. Geddes, chairman of

department of health

The lecture will bt

at 7:30 p.m. in the
pose room, Smith Fa;

Center. It will be free

student with activityH
will be 75 cents to the

public.

Geddes, with his keen
in human health and^
of Wisdom, will seek!
the folowing questions;

1. What is the relatil

tween diet and heart dis<|

2. How does the str^
ern living produce illfl

3. Are there quackery
dism practices in the

(j
4. What is the rela'

smoking to cancer anq
ease?

5. Why have ourj
moral and social valu<

food* is abunda*nt.
‘
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N MUSERS—Nancy Mills and Diane Hull admire
lig titled ‘ Tori” done by Shirley Yonemori (point-
ch won the Purchase Award for the best graduate
ne in the Spring Art Show currently showing on
mpus.

I Art Contest Ends;

i ners Now on Display
the “biggest art

i
Two graduate awards were

Brigham Young given—the Student Service Sup-
siihas ever held” have! ply Plactic Arts Award to La-
h i, according to Conan

;

Var Steel and the Graduate Art
M the Art Dept.

;

Department Purchase Award for
best graduate work in the show
to Shirley Yonemori'.vere given in 10 cat-

were chosen from
entered in 79 stu-

-winning entries can
Jallery 310 in lower
ducation Bldg. They
ilayed uhtil Msay 30.

thews said that en-
ied watercolors, oil

(sculpture, ceramics
holographs.

ale Fletcher of Lo-
ell of Provo and Ray
Orem announced the
vinners. Winner of
Birell Watercolor
Warren Luch, and'

B. Wilson Ceramic
won by James A.

Woodward won the
.ndrus Print Award,
:h won the Richard
imerical Art Award
Anderson won the

nsen Crafts Award,
of the Student Ser-

y Materials Award
Lyman. Brockbank
the best undergrad-
n the show went to

h.

Prof. Mathews said' the an-
nual contest aims to develop
originality, workmanship
design standards.

7he

by Reed Blake

Campus Quickies. .

,

Applications for reporters to I

work on the 1959-60 Daily Uni-!
verse will be taken Monday

|

the Provo Herald, will lecture on
through Thursday. Students who the history of Utah journalism at

are interested may obtain the; 1:10 p.m. Monday in Room 196
application blanks in the Uni-
verse editorial office, basement!
of student service center.

Executives

Announce
Assistants
Appointment of five positions

for the 1959-60 school year have
been announced by the execu-
tive council-elect. '

Terry Crapo, a junior major-

;

ing in pre-law accounting from there are a lot o-f weeks on the Cougar campus, but for
Idaho Falls, has been appointed

;

a person who has a little “Joe College” in his veins there is noth-

We
e

nt
Ut

He wafT^andWate
11

^; I

j

ng like this one • ! the Bricker-Tausig Bury the Hatchet Week,
vice president of finance in the t^ie past we have seen some pretty good papers published

by both units . . . and some broken bones . . . but all in all

the “week” had caught the fancy of the whole studentbody.
* * * * *

The Val Hyrics went serenading Wednesday night . . . the
pinned girl was brought out in front of her roommates and on-
lookers . . . then came the time she was to be presented with
the traditional red rose . . . but someone had forgotten the roses
... as the unit swung into the strains of the Sweetheart Song,
she was presented with three tulips . . . taken from a handy
display. (The roses, it turned out, were- at Heritage Halls won-
dering where the VH’s were.)*****

Any good Tausig will tell you ... as long as a Sig upholds
the tradition of winning Bury the Hatchet Week his colegiate
career is a success. *****

University of Utah pledged 50 men into fraternities this
quarter. Sigma Phi Epsilon with 11 and Pi Kappa Alpha with
nine took in the largest number. Sigma Chi with three and'
Lambda Chi Alpha with two took in the smallest pledge classes.
While spring quarter rushing at BYU is never too heavy, this
50 men divided between nine frats at Utah is a far cry from
our 30-plus pledge classes here.*****

The Brickers are used- to taking a back seat to the Tail
Sigmas in Hatchet Week, but taking second’ honors to them
in Songfest . . . *****

Those students at Modesto JC are at it again. After being
dfenied the Telephone Box Squash title when they crammed a
record number into one both (it was an over-sized telephone
booth made special for the college by the local telephone com-
pany), they wired the booth and dynamited it . . . now claim
title of blowing a telephone booth the highest.

* * * * *

I thought Leona Gunch was pinned to a Sigma Chi XXV.

recent studentbody elections and
served as business manager for
summer school last year.

Dixie Randall, a sophomore in
general registration from Tempe,
Ariz., has been selected as ex-
ecutive secretary. She is on AWS
council and was chairman of
Preference Ball.

Sandra Reese, a junior English
major from Redding, Calif., will
serve as elections committee
chairman. She is president of
Nautilus social unit.

Gordon Hansen, junior physi-
cal education major from Port-
land, Ore., will: be Homecoming
chairman. Hansen is presently
serving as junior class president,
and will be a cheerleader next
year.

Gary Stewart, a sopnomore
pre-med student from Moses
Lake, Wash,, will serve as orien-

and jtation chairman. He is sophor
more class project chairman.

Universe Seeks Reporters;

Orientation Workers Needed
LUKE TO LECTURE

Theron H. Luke, city editor of

North Bldg.
The lecture, sponsored by the

Journalism Dept., is open to all

Appointments for interviews students and faculty members,

should be made upon returning

nil Selects

Grimmett

’s Cougar
mmett has been cho-
combined Associated
dents and Associated
its councils as Cou-
Veek.
al education major
Miss Grimmett was
by Dean Milton F.

)f the College of Re-
hysical and Health
nd Athletics,

a senior and will
spring. Upon grad-
ill teach at Central
in Provo.

the applications.
* * *

Applications for committee
chairman for committee chair-

men for Freshman Orientation
Week activities are available in

the basement of Clark Student
Service Center, according to

Gary Stewart, chairman for the
week.

Chairmen for student sections,

social, publicity, scheduling, ush-
ering and informal reception
committees are needed. A musi-
cal director is also needed.

* « *

HOLD INTERVIEWS
Interviews for Junior Prom

chairman, participation chairman
and junior class Homecoming

SEEK WORKERS
Interviews for committee

chairmanships for Homecoming
next fall will be from 3 to 5 p.m.

Wednesday in the basement of

Cark Student Service Center, ac

Summer Quarter
Draws Utah State

Phys. Ed. Director

Dr. Vaughn L. Hall, Utah state

director of physical education,

cording to Gordy Hansen, who
!

health and recreation, will be a

has been appointed Homecoming £uest instructor in the College
of Recreation, Physical and
Health Education, and Athletics
during the first term of summer
school at Brigham Young Uni-
versity.

Dr. Hall was also a visiting
faculty member in 1956. He re-
ceived his education at the Uni-
versity of Southern California
and Utah State University.

chairman.
Chairmen are needed for the

following committees: parade,

dance, alumni assembly, Field-

house Frolics, queens and trio-

quartet competition. A business

manager and secretary are also

needed.
* * :<e

CHAIRMEN NEEDED
Any organizations or activities, .

who want to present a student i

assembly next year should ap-

1

:

float chairman will be held Tu-lppint an assembly chairman,
esday, Wednesday, Thursday and There will be a meeting during

j

Friday of next week from 3 to
j

the third week of May to plan
j

5 p.m. Those interested should the student assembly schedule,

!

sign on IOC bulletin board in according to Doug Evans, vice
j

basement of Clark Student Ser-
vice Center.

|

president-elect of culture.

AT LAST ! ! A light inexpen-
sive Electric Portable by

Smith-Corona at

BEEHIVE OFFICE EQUIPMENT
67 East Center

fa

TAKE APPLICATIONS
Applications for Central Rush i

committee members for next i

year will be available Friday in
j

• the IOC office in the basement
campus functions,

; of Clark Student Service Cen-
rved as president of

j

ter * .

! Affiliated and non-affiliated
;

!
students will be chosen. Inter-

views will be chosen. Interviews
will be scheduled later, accord-
ing to Ann Ross, chairman of the
committee for next year.

...-is

1 is a member of the
Miss Grimmett was
e HYPER club as;

tstanding student for
f April.

ett has narticipated
h productions and

irts. Her ability in

y is evident in the
ijmblies and dance
las coached.
:r many activities,

a 3.8 grade point
quarter.

Brothers

MR SERVICE
1st N. - Provo

-ITS TO STUDENTS

\ YOUR EYES MAY f
NEED GLASSES (

0 EYE STRAIN - HEADACHE %
0 BLURRED VISION %
1 SEE ?i

0 DR. HEINDSELMAN %
0 OPTOMETRIST %
l? Special Rale to Students at

”0 HEINDSELMAN’S $

| OPTICAL S JEWELRY t
; 0 124 West Center Provo ^

SWIM Vo

' *

\
IT'S

NEW

Open 11 a.m.-ll p.m.

7 Days a Week

Just 22 miles north of

Provo—5 miles southwest
of Lehi

-r-

LEVI'S

SANDLUBBERS

$3.98 and $4.98

H6 West Center
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ToKalon Elects

Carol Skidmore

New President
Carol Skidmore, sophomore

from Seattle, Wash., who served

as AWS Treasurer for 1958-59,

has recntly been chosen presi-

dent of ToKalon Social Unit.

Louise Judd, junior from

Sparks, Nev. will serve as vice

president. Patricia Groshell,

sophomore from Seattle, Wash.,
was chosen, secretary. Gwen
Jensen, junior from Ashton,
Idaho will be treasurer and Car-
ma ‘Baker, junior from Sparks,
Nev., was elected historian.

Other officers for next year
are Sherlyn Hart, social chair-

man; Carollyn Hamilton, pub-
licity; Marilyn McMeen, chap-
lain; Deanna Duffin, rush chair-

man and Cherry Rutledge, schol-

arship chairman.

CLEAN CAR—Saxons ansi their dates (I to r) Marilyn McPherron,

Del Leach, Nick Sarkady, and Diane Eliason wash the car they

will drive to the Saxon dinner-dance to be held Friday night.

POSING PRETTY—Preparing for the Val Norn dinner-dance#e

(I to r) Karen Polly and Sandy Pedersen. Val Norn has kept the

,

theme, menu, ‘favors and entertainment a surprise until Friday

night.

Grads Get Modern Mortarboards Watch For...

NEW YORK (UPI)—They’ve
modernized the mortarboard.

It used to be of pressed card-
board. Today, non-curling plastic

shapes the flat tops worn by
May and June graduates. Gowns
also are of lighter weight fabrics

and in a wider variety of eolors.

Otherwise, while chemises
come and trapezes go, this sea-

sonal fashion has changed little

in its long history. Even Paris

and New York edicts on hemline

I
changes affect the gowns not at

all. Seven inches from the floor

is the standard length.

“Poplin once was our number
one material,” said T. G. Clark,

general manager, eastern divi-

sion, the Collegiate Cap and
Gown Co. “Now, we use more of

the cool, porous materials—ray-

ons and acetates.”

wear white for kindergarten
graduation. Kindergarten? Yes,

said Clark, his firm, which calls

i itself the nation’s largest in the
field, started the robes for the

small fry in 1946.

In color, he said, both sexes

INTERPLANETARY INVITATIONAL—Colleen Redford (I to r)

Sam Hammond, Loretta John and Chuck Penrose anticipate Fri-

day's off-campus invitational to be held in Cannon Hall from 9 to

1 2 p.m. "Dancing in Orbit" is the theme.

j

He said, “About 90 per cent”

|

of all girl graduates choose
white. But grade and high school

boys are wearing “at least 12

|

shades of blue ranging from roy-

|

al to pale, kelly green, pale gold,

!
maroon or bright red. For col-

lege graduates, black is stand-

ard.”
1 Clark’s firm, established ,n

1927, does its big graduation bus-
iness in rentals. “We could cap
and gown every man, woman

;

and child in St. Paul and Minne-
i

apolis,” he laughed,

i Rental on cap and gown runs
from $2.75 to $4.25, depending

!
on the type of material. One out-

I

fit may “graduate” three times

|

in a season. It will be shipped
first to the South where early
commencements are the rule,
back to a regional office for
sterilization and pressing, then
on to the Midwest or West Coast,
back for cleaning, and finally to

j

the East, where late June gradu-
ations prevail.

Clark said his company figures
the life of a gown ..from three to
five years—which Is on the av-
erage of nine to 15 commence-
ments for one costume.
The history of cap and gown

dates to the church-supervised
schools of the Middle Ages.

feecause these medieval uni-
versities were chilly and damp,
priests and monks wore heavy
robes for warmth. Hoods kept
their shaved pates warm. Gradu-

! ally these clothes became a sym-
bol of scholarship.

|

In America, cap and gown for
college graduates must conform
to an inter-collegiate code estab-
lished in 1895.

Agronomy Club will meet!
Friday at 12 noon in Room 168

|

Brimhall Bldg.

. . . Austrian Missionaries, Pres,

and Sis. Erekson will have their
|

welcome home Sunday at 6 p.m.

.

at the Holladay Stake House,
j

4917 Viewmont (2200 East), Salt

Lake City.

. . . Oregon Club swimming party

Saturday at Saratoga. Meet at;

1:30 p.m. in the Joseph Smith
Bldg. All Oregonians, mission-

aries and friends are invited.

. . . Sacramento and North Sacra-

mento Club will meet Sunday at

8:45 p.m., 759 N. 1st East.

. . . Swedish Club fireside Sun-
day at 8:45 p.m. at 191 South
3rd West.

N - o - W
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REGULAR PRICES

[riaiE
Open 6:30 Show 7:00

NOW SHOWING
M-G-M presents 66

A George Pol

Production
tom

thumb

STUDENT RATES

FILM CLASSICS

‘ODD MAN OUT”
Starring

JAMES MASON
Through Friday — 4:15 and 7 p.m.

Saturday — 7 p.m.

167 McKay Adults 25c, Children 10c

— SPECIAL CLASSIC —
“FAR COUNTRY”

JAMES STEWART - RUTH ROMAN
Tonight, 7 p.m. 25c 261 McKay

Sponsored by Audio-Visual Center \mxn
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N USIASTIC ENTRANCE — Lorrie Walker
Mac Madsen as they prepare to leave

° 3 Nautilus of NLU dinner-dance at the
ike Country Club.

fbi -

BRIGHTON BOUND—Heading to Brighton for the Val Hyric dinner dance are
(I to r) Katie- Dean Hall, Reed Black, Myrna Tame and LaMar Hair. Val Hyrics
will entertain their dates at the new ski lodge in Brighton. Jerry Hyde will

play for the dance.

DINNER DANCE— Randy Jones
and Janet Taylor relax between
dances at the Cami Los dinner

dance.

;ven Units Schedule Dinner Dances for Weekend
unit members of the Ross, chairman; Carole Hoppe
Young University have
eekend ahead of them,

is iekend Saxon, Val Norn,
ii

,
Val Hyric, Cami Los,

ig Templar and Brigadiers
1 ting their annual dinner

Iuc

Wl
ich

Ujjtl

or:

SAXONS
s will hold their dinner
the Gold Room of the
ewhouse in Salt Lake

my iday night. “Enchanted
is the theme the Saxons
isen. Decorations will be
around an ancient Sax-

r -'li ienu will consist of sea
ektail and swiss steak
1 the trimmings. The

n nets, singing trio, will
ei i Saxons and their dates.

i\ ii in keeping with the
xm till be presented to each

Mil English style program
I

|

;iven each person. Dress
tl jccasion will be formal.

fill also be a ceremony
t new members, Mr. Sax-
m 1 and installation of next
) 'ficers.

rt Sorenson has served as
na lance chairman. Assist-

Hjiare Ralph Huddlestone.
!ayes and Bob Hayes.
VAL NORN

orn will hold their an-
ner dance Friday at the
glas Country Club. Bill

mbo will play for the

customary the theme
be disclosed until the

J|rns arrive with their

Pedersen is chairman
(Jnner dance. Helping her
icy Barnes, programs;

([folly, decorations; Jane
chestra; Joy Verhaaron,
ikathy Snow, menu; and

m(|iailey, toasts and enter-

NAUTILUS
ake Country Club will

ill cene of the Nautilus of
i.liidinner dance Friday
iti lautilus has kept the
Ini ienu, and entertainment
•'u se until members and
r [es arrive.

ittee members are Ann

and Jackie Thurn, programs;
Peggy King, decorations; Luzon
Ross, invitations and favors, and
Marolyn Barton, intermission
and orchestra.

VAL HYRIC
Val Hyric dinner dance will

be held Friday night at Brighton.
Asgard the Val Hyric Court will
be the theme of the evening!

“Dixie Cups,” quartet from
St. George who are winners of
the intermountain collegiate
competition, will provide enter-
tainment.

Jerry Hyde will play for the
dance. A special program will
contain the menu plus an annual
of Val Hyric events for the year.

Doug Pearce has served as
chairman. Assisting him are
Russ Nielson, Bob Cena, Paul
Speckart and Scott Morgan.

CAMI LOS
Cami Los will hold their din-

ner dance at Maple Valley Inn
Friday night.

The theme will be a secret un-
til guests arrive. The menu- will
consist of fruit cocktail, baked
potato, cheese sauce, New York
cut steak, tossed salad and apple
pie.

During the evening couples
will go boating on a private lake.
Committee members are Pat

Murchie, chairman; Karen Leish-
man, decorations; Kay Peterson,

pictures; Nancy Leighman, pro-
grams; Roxie Smith, after party;
Shari Hoffman, entertainment;
and Karen Derrick, band.

KNIGHT TEMPLAR
Knight Templars are holding

their dinner dance Saturday in
the Hotel Newhouse. “Petite
Fluere” has been selected for

their theme. Girls will receive
favors in keeping with the theme

BRIGADIER
“Satori No Yoru” is the theme

Brigadiers have chosen for their
Saturday dinner dance. It will
be held in Memory Grove in Salt
Lake City. Decorations will fol-

low the oriental theme.

QUALITY DIAMONDS

SHIPPS’ JEWELRY
140 West Center

OH, DOCTOR!
The doctor had finished the

examination and was ready to
give his professional advice.
“Quit smoking and drinking, go
to bed early every night and get
up at the crack of dawn,” he,
said. “That’s the best thing for

j

you.”
‘Frankly, Doc,” the patient

answered, “I don’t deserve the
best. What’s second best?”

(The Reader’s Digest)

FRESHLY BAKED

PIZZA
LARGE 10 INCH

Mademoiselle
viendra bientot a Provo avec ses

coiffures elegantes pour etudiantes

Permanents Professionnels

a partir de

Coupe de Cbeveux

Coiffures Personaliisees

Telephone FR 3-2979

Sur Rendez-vous

...$5.00

. . $1.00

. . $1.50

r«l ription Specialist

Pour graduation, soirees, sorties, priere
de prendre rendez-vous a l’avance

-d letics by REVLON
:

! -eeting Cards by
HALLMARK

Li Camera Supplies by
UCLK and POLAROID

"SSDENT DISCOUNT

-si Evans Pharmacy
1 135 266 N. Univ.

HAM, PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE
SALAMI, CHEESE
HAMBURGER

(3 Minute Service)
'

HI-SPOT
14th and State — Orem

3rd. So. 6th East— Provo

Mademoiselle
Salon of Beauty

500 North 9th East Provo, Utah
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Sports
Desk
by Howard Hill

For enjoyment plus don’t miss the Brigham Young Uni-

versity rodeo team in action Friday May 22 and Saturday May
23 at the Provo Arena. The Cougars two performances will cap

Western Week, which is a big event on the BYU campus every

spring

If you have never seen a rodeo you have really missed

sport that is packed with action, variety and some laughs.

Geting back to the Cougars, here are some cowboys that

really put on a show. They have been competing this season

with teams throughout the Rocky mountains and have been

making a good name for themselves.

K
Yi

J

AMS, ’Murals

Plan Bicycle

Race Saturday
'

^4

Brigham Young University’s

first bicycle races will be staged

this Saturday with races begin-

ning at 11 a.m. on the parkingiot

west of the Fieldhouse.

There will be four races, two

for men and two for women.
contests are being sponsored

jointly by the Associated Men’s

Students and the intramural de-

partment of the University. ™

The traveling squad for the Cougars usually includes Jay

Wright, Bud Lish, George Gedge, and George Thournus. This

quartet participates in six events staged at collegiate rodeos.

The events are saddle bronc riding, bareback riding, bull

riding, calf roping, bull dogging, and ribbon roping.

In the saddle bronc riding a cowboy has to ride the horse

with one hand free at all times, while spurring the horse from

the points of the shoulder. Thournos represents BYU m this

event.

For bareback riding, a riggin is placed around the horse

and then the cowboy has to stay on by holdihg with one hand.

Lish handles this event for BYU-

In the bull riding contest, the Cowboy, in the BYU case its

Gadge, has to stay on the bul by. holding on to a rope one-

handed.

Gedge also represents the Cougars in the calf roping. The

clock starts when the calf is let loose and Gedge must rope the

calf from the horse then hop off and with a rope he has around

his shoulder, he must then tie its legs, at which, time the clock

is stopped.

The bull dogging event is probably the most sporting. Lish,

who performs this task, has to jump from his horse and grabs

the steer’s horns and then throws it. Like the calf roping con-

test, the clock is started when the bull il let loose

COACHING RECORD

Amos Alonzo Stagg was an ac-

tive college football coach for 65
consecutive years. At the age of

95, the “Grand Old; Man of Foot-

ball” was, still dabbling in grid-

iron affairs as an advisory coach

for a college team.

Last is the ribbon roping event and in this one a little track

ability is needed. Wright, who does this event for BYU, not only

has to rope a steer but after he jumps from his horse, he has

to grab a ribbon from the steer’s tail and run it back to the

judge.

Back to the BYU Rodeo this month, there will be those

six events plus barrel races and a goat tie for girls.

In the barrel races three barrels are placed in a triangular

shape and the girls are clocked on how fast thye can get their

horse around the barrels.

The goat tie requires a girl to rope a goat which is tied to

a stake and then she has to jump from her horse and tie the

goat.

The above eight events will be opened to all students for

the BYU rodeo. There will also be some clown acts. Matter of

fact, any one of the eight events have been known to turn into

a clown act.

The Western Week queen will preside over the rodeo. She

was chosen after competing in rodeo events Tuesday and Wed-

nesday at the Provo Arena.

Golfers To Colorado For

Broadmore Invitational

Competition for men con

tants will begin at 11 a -m*S.
the five-mile balloon-tire divi-

sion. At 11:45 a.m. a high pres-

sure tire bicycle race among men
will follow the same course.

men’s course is five miles lql

THIS IS HOW WE’LL DO IT—Coach Jay Van Noy (left)

tells rightfieldev Mac Madsen (center) and pitcher Jack

Cravens as he discusses plans for His Saturday double-

header with USU’s Aggies. Madsen is the leading Cougar

batter, Cravens the winningest moundsman. Cravens is

expected to see action in the opener Saturday. See story on

page seven,.

GIRLS’ BASEBALL

Girls’ intramural’ softball games

have been forfeited when it

rains because players are failing

j

to show up. Miss JoAnn Calder-

wood said games will be played

even though it might rain the

j

morning of the game.

Women will begin comp®
tion at 11:30 n a.m. over a two

and one-half mile course wqF
high-pressure tires and 9
11:10 a.m. for participants <
low-pressure bikes.

Each first-place winner wil

receive- a medal, with a tropUj

going to the organization whB
compiles the most points, btfl

on the order of finish in l|e

races. The trophy must be 9
three years in succession for

manenti possession. Trophies wil

be awarded to both men’s X
women’s divisions.

The competition: is designftj

as a part of Internation

Week on the BYU campus.
Many of the students hailinj

from foreign lands don't knov

any other sport than ’cycling am

the race is being planned e<r

cially for them, although all a

I dents are invited to enter.

you’ll askf V c/|/ VI/ MV ! V

DO THEY
DOIT

Brigham Young University

;olf team left Tuesday for com-

jetition in the Broadmoore In-

vitational at Colorado Springs,

Dolo.

The linksters Wednesday play-

id’ a triangular match with New
Mexico and the Air Force Acad-

emy. Friday and Saturday nights

he Cats will represent the Uni-

/ersit yin the playoffs.

The Tabbiles belted the hap-

ess Grizzlies of Montana State

Jniversity I 6V2-IV2 in a match
n Missoula Saturday. Dean
lames took Y medalist honors
vith a 73.

Golfers who will see action at

Colorado Springs include James,

Win Howe, Paul Boyack, Errol

Raven and Jerry Westra.

The Cats face Utah State at

Logan May 12 and on the 15th

the Redskins of Utah to deter-

mine the Western Division

championship.
Final competition will be

played at Denver May 21-22 to

decide Skyline . Conference

championship.

Gar Owners. .

.

For the Best Gas Prices

in Town, Stop at

PYRAMID SERVICE
210 North University

STAMPEDE
Avoid that last minute rush

for Auto Inspection next

week. Come in now for fast

courteous service.

BOYER GARAGE
85 E. 1230 N. FR 3-2855

-
- -

!
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AUTHENTIC PAISLEY SPORTSHIRTS-

100% WASH AND WEAR... AND ONLY $5.00 BY 1ill LjJL5 y L/Jl.

Magnificent as they are washable! In the colors that discriminating men crave—

superb paisley and foulard prints that mean luxury! University tailored with button-

down collar, back button, rear box pleat and authentic shirt-tails. Take advantage

of this incredible purchase-buy an armful, today!

Open Monday
’til 9:00 p.m. 16 West Center

Charge It!

Pay 1/3 Monthly!

cc

n
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Cougars Eye Aggie

Win-Bill Saturday
Lh an eye on first place in

|

tlfjestern Division and another; fending
in on Utah State’s ever dan-
gfls Aggies, Coach Jay Van
Nti baseballers leave for a
d«eheader in Logan Saturday.
i|:ause they were rained out

nljieir second encounter with
ina in Missoula last week-

eiJ the Cougars are a half-

Van Noy’s charges will be de-

five game winning

streak Saturday when they meet
the Aggies head-on in Logan. In

games in Provo earlier in the

season the Cats dropped the USU
nine in a twin-bill by scores of
11-4 and 6-0.

behind Utah’s Redskins in

oop standings. A loss this

The Cougars are hitting the
ball with a consistency, sporting

Bimd to the Farmers would a hefty .338 team batting aver-

se Cats with their backs to age. Including pitcher Jack Crav-

all in their final series with ens, who will start one of the

Ifi tes next weekend.
j

contests Saturday, eight Cat bat-

vever, if the Cats can grab ters are hitting over the .300

H
ictories in the USU outing mark in league action thus far.

(jvill be in an excellent posi-
vhen they engage the Utes.

I2t, if Montana’s improving
lies can drop the Redskins
this weekend, the Cougars
be in a good spot to ice the
without taking the makeup
d Missoula.
the Cats can win their
remaining games, includ

ilthree on the road, they
t have to go back up north

tiilissoula. The Cougars ap

fifh strongly in league com-
ion.

Mac Madsen is leading the
Provo Cats at the plate with a
fat .407 mark in 27 at bat.

Infielders Gary Earnest and
Danny Moore are tied for sec-

ond position on the statistic

sheets with .400 marks in Sky-
line competition.

Improved pitching . by the
mound staff is another factor
which is likely to aid the Cats
in their stretch bid for the crown.
Jack Shipp, who started the Mon-
tana game, appears to be reach-
ing his mid-season form.

flmble Danes Perform

1 Saturday Night Show
by Frank Haynes

niverse Sports Editor

noted Danish Club Gym
s making final arrange-
for their Saturday nigKt
at the Smith Fieldhouse
am Young University.

; audience should be as un-

sfj for the performers as the
mers will be spectacular
ie viewers. Perhaps no-
in the world can a group

isuch a conglomerate of
I alities and personalities so

oi 'tent in judging gymnastic
nj ance exhibitions.

even the closest of
ly, the versatile young-
lave piled up an enviable
r of critics’ praises.

Danes, much like their
ish cousins, have excelled

ii any types of sports. Ten
a} >itions will be presented
in e two hour show slated
tj irt at 8 p.m.

j mg the events presented
j an entrance march, fund
al and advanced gymnas-

nis Squad Seeks

i Extend Streak
oh Buck Dixon’s tennis

tfj-will be out to extend their
•n Division win streak to

i row this afternoon
lij they meet Utah State’s—„. in Logan,

i fl
1 Cats, have downed USU

i Montana twice, while losing
Tit's powerful Redskins, 7-0".

I Turley, Richard Dixon,
:c Ballif, Gary Crandall
ue Lawrence will likely
ie singles matches for the
while the doubles teams
•t definitely set although,
and Turley will probably
ip in one of the duo mat-

-1

KELSCH’S
HOE REPAIR

at RANDALL'S
154 West Center

COMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

tics, work on the wall-bars, ap-

paratus and tumbling, and a ser-

ies of dances. The dances will

include Countesy Dances of

Olden Days, and Danish Folk

Dances, and will be performed
in original costumes.

Both girls and boys will per-
form in all events except wall-
bars and the apparatus and
tumbling . These will be con-
fined to the young men.

Among those giving whole
hearted praise to the team was
the Entertainment and Instruc-
tion Service Chairman for the
American Red Cross at an ex-
hibition given at Walter Reed
Army Hospital. “Their enter-
tainment was the finest and
most interesting we have ever
had at Walter Reed.”

Intermountain

AAU Gymnasts
Perform at Y
The 1959 Intermountain AAU

gymnastics meet has been sched-
uled for May 14 at Brigham
Young University, it was an-
nounced by Blaur Bangerter,
chairman of this year’s event.

Bangerter said the meet is set

for 7 p.m. in the George Albert
Smith Fieldhouse. It will be the
second year to be held in Provo.
Announcements have been

mailed to prospective groups in
Utah, ‘Nevada and Southern
Idaho, the area involved in the
meet.
The meet will be in two divis-

ions, junior and novice. The no-
vice group will be for the high
school age, while the junior will
be for those of college age, 18
or over.

Bangerter said that the num-
ber of entrants for this year’s
meet is expected to double the
1958 figure.

Applications for entry should
be forwarded to Mr. Bangerter,
c/o Smith Fieldhouse, Brigham
Young University, Provo, Utah,

Dual Victory Planned

In Logan Track Meet
The Cougar cindermen move

to Utah State University this

weekend to face the fighting
Farmers on their home terri-

tory in a meet the Cats are fav-
ored to win.

Even before the teams compete,
there are certain events that
point to pretty definite out-
comes.

It’s unlikely the Cougars can
come up with anyone who will
better the shot put and discus
efforts of Aggie L. Jay Silvester.

On the other hand the Tabbies
feel

. confident about hurdlers
Dick Millett and Dave Parker,
high jumper Ed Costa, pole vaul-
ter Marc Nielsen, 880 man Dean
Lundell, and most of their sprint
and distance talent.

Last year the Cougars down-
the Farmers 101 1/3 to 29 2/3
at Provo. In spite of home ad-
vantage, the Aggies may have

a tough time keeping the visit-

ing team under 100 points.

Above and beyond the call
of beating their opposition the Y
trackmen are shooting at sev-
eral Romney Stadium records
that may prompt some excellent
performances.

Seven of the stadium rec-
ords now held are by BYU
thinclads. It is almost a cinch
the two-mile record will be
shattered by the fleet-footed
Finn Matti Raty.

The previous record was set
at 9:47.1 in 1948 by Clarence
Robison, BYU’s present track
coach.

Same Day
Photo Finishing

ALLEN’S PHOTO
24 North University Ave.

In by noon out by 5 p.m.
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FERGUSON’S
BIKE SHOP

For All Bike Needs
FR 3-3750 795 S. State

MIDGDETS SMIDGETS
In 1951 the most fantastic ma-

jor league baseball incident took
place when a player named Ed
Gaedel stepped up to the plate
for the St. Louis Browns and
drew a walk from a Detroit Ti-
gers pitcher. For Ed Gaedel was
promptly taken out of the game
and kicked out of baseball, nev
er to play again. He was a mid-
get.

HUISH
Miniature Golf

Mon.-Fri. 4-11 p.m.

Weekends 2-12 p.m.

Weather

Permitting

j

SPRING IS HERE AND SO

MINIATURE
GOLF

Kitty Corner from Helaman Hails

Park Ro-She in North Springville

ED RESUEDED

REMEMBER
MOTHER

with a

BEAUTIFUL CARD. BOOK
or box of delicious

BLUEBIRD CANDY

at

UTAH OFFICE SUPPLY
69 East Center FR 3-2430

UNIVERSE
CLASSIFIEDS

160 SSC FR 4-1211. Ext. 2077

FOR SALE
HAND-tooled leather goods. Wallets,

ladies purses, briefcases. See your im-
porter, Joe Garcia. Wholesale and re-
tail. FR3-3933. M14

SOFA, chairs, bedroom sets, desk, cedar
chest, mirrors, crystal, silver, toaster,
lamps, clocks, ironing board, lawn
mower, etc. FR 3-5099. M8

1952 FORD Fordor. 6 cylinder, fordo-
matic, good condition. Make offer. Bill,

Ext. 4505. M8

1957 KARMANN GHIA. Volkswagen’s
sports model. Like new. Low mileage.
FR 3-3661. M13

’57 VOLKSWAGEN. Equipped, immaculate
condition. Make offer. Ron Dixon, Ext.
3806. ,

M13

THREE ROOMS of nearly new furniture
priced for quick sale. Includes electric
range, frig and automatic washer,
limed oak bedroom suite, and modern
two-piece living room set. Burnett, Ext.
2077 or FR 3-6702: TFN

MUST sell 1958 Austin. 35 miles gallon.
Excelent condition, white walls, met-
allic green, $145. FR 4-0884. M8

PORTABLE typewriter, Smith-Corona. Good
condition. $50. FR 3-4075, 5:30-7:30
p.m. Mil

EXCELLENT ski boat. 14 ft. Sea Champ,
Scott motor, gator trailor. FR 3-8803,
89-1 E. 4th So. M12

PROMPT guaranteed service. All make*
electric shavers, clippers, small appli-
ances. THE SHAVER CENTER. 30 N.
2nd W.. FR 3-1309. TFN

TYPING. Themes, research papers and
theses. Reasonable rates. 68 W. 9th N.
FR4-1094. M21

EXPERIENCED Steno. Themes, research
papers, thesis, typing. Reasonable. Ext.
3974. M8

WATCH REPAIRING
GUARANTEED watch repairing. Cleaning,

regulating only $3. Will also replace
broken parts. Just phone William, the
Watchmaker on campus. FR4-1747 af-
ter 4:00 p.m. 1205 East 820 North. M15

PERSONAL
SOMETHING new for Mother's Day. a

Candygram by Western Union. Call
FR 3-3580. M8

MODERN, comfortable lodgings for visit-
ing relatives. Provo Western Motel,
1015 S. State, FR 3-7704. JN2

WEDDING announcements. Utah's best
selection is at Faucette Publications,
57 N. 1st W„ FR3-3359. M21

Blessing from SPECKART'S—your

friendly Grocery Store at

69 North 1st East

Cabbage, crisp solid, lb 01

Sherbet, delicious, orange and

lime 1/2 gal. .59

Ukulele Pineapple, No. 2 cans

3 for .69

Clearwater Tuna, only 15

Ranch Eggs, farm fresh,

med., dozen 3 for 1.00

Corn, cream style, can .. 7 for 1.00

Bacon, top quality

Swift's Ever Sweet, lb 49

Pineapple-Grapefruit Drink,

46 oz. can 3 for .79

69 N. 1st E. Gold Strike Stamps

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED. Will tend children in my
home. 676 W. Center. FR 3-0399.

Jnl8

HELP WANTED
FANTASTIC potential for man from each

state for summer, or permanent. No
canvassing. FR 3-0630. Night FR 3-2694.

Mil

One pair of Hydro-Flite water skis near
boat house launching area. Please con-
tact Max Black. Ext. 4036. M12

RADIO & TV SERVICE
RALPH'S Radio and Television, 91 South

3rd West. Phone FR 3-4713. Over 21
years in the same business TF>

OUR experts will repair radios, TVs, re-

SENSATIONAL spring sale. A pair of pants
free (valued up to $27) with each cus-
tom tailored suit order. Latest spring
and summer styles available. Suits
start at $41.95. Sale ends May 18.
Order now. FR3-7163. M8

LEARN to fly in 10 days. $85 complete.
Call Merrill Christopherson, FR3-1508.

M15

GIRLS! Register for cedar chest drawings.
Call FR 3-8568 for free demonstra-
tions of Prudentialware, Rhinaware,
etc. M15

WILL THE person who stole my type-
writer please return it or call FR 3-
0640. M8

RESERVATIONS still available for modern
rooms during commencement activi-
ties. Provo Western Motel, 1015 S.
State, FR 3-7704. TFN

BLUE PRINT & PHOTO COPT
GENUINE photostate, ozalid prints. Daily

service. Provo Blueprint Company, 164
North University TFN

TRANSPORTATION
AIR taxi anyplace. Cheaper than driving.

Provo Flying Service, FR 3-1508. M15

FOR RENT
NICE, spacious accommodations for boys,

couples, or families. Reasonable. Call
HU 9-5924. M15

NICE unfurnished basement apartment.
$50 mo. plus utilities. 760 E. 820 N.,
FR3-5372. M12

CLEAN, 2-room furnished apartment,
$37.50. 269 W. 4th N. Close to town.

Mil

FOR SUMMER rental, S.L.C., near Eagle
Gate, beautifully furnished 2-bedroom
apt., linens, dishes, TV, garage. Refer-
ences required. EM 4-4638. Mil

NEW one-bedroom semi basement, furn-
ished apartment for couple or boys.
Carport, all utilities except lights. Rea-
sonable. 131 W. 850 So., Orem. AC 5-
1116. M14

RESERVE NOW
Modern Furnished Apts for Fall

Quarter— No Rent until you
move in.

PROVO WESTERN MOTEL
3n,7704
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500 New Lower Price
Check For New Lower Price Tags Throughout The Store

BREAD
Full 1 lb. Loaf

5 for $1.00

SALAD DRESSING
IGA Finest Quality

Qt. 39c

VELVEETA CHEESI

2 lb. loaf 77c

LETTUCE
FRESH
SOLID HEADS

lb

POTATOES
IDAHO NO. 1

RUSSET BAG

CELLO CARROTS FRESH

THIRD ONE FOR 1c 2 for 29
TableRite

ROUND STEAK

Lb 69c

FRANKS
2 lb. cello bag 89c

1 JAR MUSTARD 1c

CANNED

PICNICS
Cooked - No Fat - No Rind

3 lb. can $1.98

RED STAR FLOUR
LB.

3.59

GRAHAM CRACKERS PURITY OR
N.B.C.

PILLSBURY

PANCAKE FLOUR 3 a. 35c COOKIES ™»> 44

SPRY SHORTENING 3 & 79c Soda Water =< Full Qt. 10

EGA Fruit Cocktail 2 cans 49c Ripe-Olives - 2 for 49

GRAPEFRUIT
“s

2 cans 43c CATSUP “ 2 bottles 35

Soda Crackers 2 - 29c MARSHMALLOWS 2 39

Spanish Rice is 2 cans 39c Fruit Cocktail 2!4 can 29

SMEATH’S i

830 North 7th East FR 3-4770

FREE DELIVERY on orders of $10.00 or more, when you put up your own order.

25c Delivery Charge on smaller orders.

While shopping on the corner visit Rowley's Confectionary, J. Clyde Ward Jewelry Shop, Bill's Barber Shop,

Peden's Shoe Repair.


